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Part Of Your Journey

Children’s Well-being

High protection coverage to 
safeguard your children’s 
well-being.

Savings for Education

Savings for your children’s 
future education and needs.

Excellent Reward

Reward for your children’s 
achievements in academic, sports, 
music and Al-Quran related studies.

Designed to support any school 
expenses that may arise during your 
children's transition from primary to 
secondary school. It will be paid when 
your child reaches 13 years old.SPECIAL

PAYOUT

Designed to support any financial needs 
that may arise when your child enters 
tertiary education. You may choose 
between the age of 18 to 25 years old or 
the funds to be paid.

FUND 
VALUE 

PAYOUT

M-Edu Plus Takaful is designed for parents, offering 
financial assistance in the form of savings, high 
protection coverage and excellent reward for both 
academic as well as co-curricular achievements for 
their children. 

Our Children,
Our Inspiration.

M-EDU PLUS TAKAFUL



For more information, please contact: This takaful plan is distributed by: 

MBSB BANK BERHAD
Menara MBSB Bank, PJ Sentral
Lot 12, Persiaran Barat
Seksyen 52, 46200 Petaling Jaya
Selangor Darul Ehsan

Email: wealthmanagementdepartment@mbsbbank.com

M-EDU PLUS TAKAFUL is a Shariah-compliant product. Please refer to your takaful certificate for more details, terms and conditions of the 
product. This flyer provides general information only and it is not a contract of this product. You are advised to refer to the benefit illustration and 

product disclosure sheet for detailed features and benefits of the plan for better understanding before participating in the plan.  

This plan is managed by:

M-EDU PLUS TAKAFUL

Our children hold onto us not only for love but support in many ways. The world today moves progressively with various aspects of 
education. While academic is important, they excel in different areas as well. M-Edu Plus Takaful offers reward for academic, sports, 
music, and Al-Quran-related study achievements.

Parents are their safe harbor

HAFAZAN
30 Juzu'

TILAWAH
National level & above

RM1,500

QURAN RELATED 
STUDY

REWARD

SPORTS RELATED
Represent Malaysia or 

hired by professional clubs 
(including para athletic 

events)

MUSIC
Professional Diploma

RM1,000

SKILL-BASED

REWARD

RIDER SELECTION

Payor Rider

Simple Payor Rider

Payor Term Rider
– with Accelerated Death

Expense (ADE)

For You

Child CI Rider

Hospital Income Rider

TPD Rider

For Your Child

Subject to university
& degree level only.

Cash Reward of
RM200

upon university
entrance! 

SECONDARY LEVEL
     SPM       8A
     STAM     8 Mumtaz
     STPM     4A

80% A of total subject for 
international exams 

equivalent to SPM/STPM
(i.e IGCSE, O-level, A-level, IB)

UNIVERSITY LEVEL
Degree Level

First Class

RM1,000
REWARD

EDUCATION


